
 

Spring is HERE!  

After this last year of fires, rain, 

thunder and lightning, storms, 

flooding and what seemed like 
endless grey, gloomy weather, I 

know I am not the only one ready 
for spring to come! 

My favorite part of spring is watching all of the new life. To hear the baby birds singing 

to their parents in the trees. To see the little jackrabbits chasing their parents through 
the fields and to see the blooms filling in the barren branches on the trees around us. 

 I have been talking to people lately about the abundance of flowers we are seeing in 

our area lately. In addition to all of our usual seasonal lovelies, there are new (or new 
to us) breeds of plants and flowers dotting the hillsides. As we were driving to Paradise 

the other day, I was inspired by all the flowers filling the fields on the sides of the road. 
It seemed like there were more now than ever before! I was curious about this so I did a 

little research. 

 It turns out that there are some flowers and plants that will only grow after the heat of 
a large forest fire. These flowers are called Fire Followers. Unlike most plants, which 

take years to grow back after major fires, these plants thrive. Apparently they will lie 

dormant for years and are impossible to start from seed. They literally have to be set 
on fire in order for their seeds to be activated. Flowers like cacomite and mariposa have 

depended on fire to germinate since the beginning of creation . It is a comfort to know 
that God can bring such beauty after chaos to remind us of his never failing love.  

Like God had promised in Isaiah, " To all who mourn...he will give: beauty for ashes; joy 

instead mourning; praise instead of heaviness. For God has planted them like strong 
and graceful oaks for his own glory."  

I pray that you find time to see and smell the flowers remembering how much God loves 

each of you.  

     ~Mrs. Kroll 

 

But those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; 

They will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint. -- Isaiah 40:31 
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Self  Control 

I will…. 

Think before I act 

Control my temper 

Respect others and their 
belongings 

Sit still and be quiet 

Build healthy habits 

And those who belong 
to Christ Jesus have 

crucified the flesh with 
it’s passions and desires 

Galatians 5:24-25 

What’s for Hot Lunch? 

Thu:   Nachos 

Fri: Caesar Wraps 

Mon:   Spring Break!!! 

Tue:   No School!! 

Wed:  No School!! 



 Oroville Christian School Band 
presents 

Peter and the Wolf  

April 26th @ 8:45 am 

The Eagle  Express  News let ter  

Next PTPF Meeting:   

May  7th @ 6pm in 

the Library 

Next School  

Board Meeting: Tue,     

April 18th @4pm in 

the Library 

 
 

4/8-

4/12 
 Terra Nova Testing 

4/12  Spring Break Begins 

4/21  Easter Sunday 

4/23  Back to School 

4/24  PTPF Prayer in Library 8am 

4/26  Peter and the Wolf Chapel 

 

 

 

 
 

OCS TRACK TEAM 

Practices Mondays and Wednesdays 

for one hour, immediately after 

school lets out.  

Meet Dates (4pm SHARP @ Harrison) 

 

K-4th: 4/25, 5/9 

5-8th: 4/11, 5/2, 5/16 

 

Wear Red T-Shirts and Blue Shorts 

or sweats  

 (if you don’t have a red shirt you 

may wear your field day shirts to 

the meets) 

Have a Great 

spring break!  

See you Tuesday 

  April 23rd. 


